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A WARM RECEPTION
Welcome to The WACA Ground, a truly  
unique location to hold your next event.

–––

The WACA Ground has been Western Australia’s home 

of cricket since 1893. Located just 15 minutes from the 

airport in Perth’s CBD, we can cater for whatever type 

or size of function you have in mind.

For starters we offer a venue that literally is like no 

other. Whether it’s a corporate event, awards night 

or gala dinner, a concert, sporting event or wedding, 

we offer a diverse range of function rooms, alfresco 

areas and innovative outdoor spaces to suit.

Why not include our money-can’t-buy experiences like 

being able to walk on the hallowed turf or take a tour 

of the historic scoreboard.

In addition, our first-class in-house catering team will 

serve you WA’s finest and freshest produce.

Now that hallowed turf, those iconic light towers, and 

that historic scoreboard can all play host to you and 

your next event and you really will be guaranteed a 

warm reception which, as generations of opening 

teams would testify, was never afforded in the past.

Leave the planning to us - we promise you’ll be glad 

you did.

(SOMETHING OPPOSING TEAMS NEVER HAD)



MEET THE CAPTAIN  
OUR EXECUTIVE CHEF AND HIS TEAM ARE AS 
PASSIONATE ABOUT WA’S LOCAL PRODUCE 
AS WE ARE ABOUT CRICKET.

–––

Their flair in the kitchen matches that of our cricketers 

on the field. Using fresh local produce and wines, and 

taking inspiration from a range of different cultures, 

they create a dining experience like no other.

Whether it’s a gourmet lunch for local captains of 

industry, canapés for a large cocktail party, or a banquet 

to indulge wedding guests, every dish will be cooked to 

perfection and impeccably presented. All served with a 

side order of history and sweeping views of the iconic 

WACA Ground. 



It won’t just be our homegrown cricketers 

being highlighted. Prepare to be bowled over 

by our talented chef who creates every meal 

with unrivalled passion and talent. 

We use the freshest ingredients, all locally 

sourced, to prepare a menu that will not only 

satisfy your appetite, but leave you wanting more.

PREMIUM SEASONAL PRODUCE IS OUR 
OBSESSION, DELIVERING EXCEPTIONAL 
FLAVOUR IN EVERY MEAL.

–––

WE COOK



PUT US TO

LILLEE MARSH STAND

There are eleven players in a cricket team and, surprise, surprise, 

eleven function and event spaces to choose from at the WACA Ground.

Located at the southern perimeter of the ground, the Lillee Marsh Stand  
houses the Bradman Room and Boundary Room.

–––
BRADMAN ROOM

Boasting magnificent views of the WACA Ground the 

Bradman Room is ideal for networking events, elegant 

dinners, luncheons and cocktail parties.

KIM HUGHES ROOM

This premium function space is perfect for small 

meetings, VIP plated functions, networking events  

and workshops.

BOUNDARY ROOM

This large versatile room is suited to conferences, 

exhibitions, formal dinners and awards nights.

LANGER’S LOFT

Provides picturesque views of the WACA Ground  

and Perth City. The perfect setting for cocktail  

parties, Christmas functions, BBQs, sundowners  

and networking events.



The possibilities are endless on the 
WACA Outfield.

–––

For those who have dreamed of entering the iconic 

outfield of the WACA Ground, here is your chance. 

In partnership with the onsite culinary team, we can 

provide an experience that cannot be rivalled elsewhere 

in Western Australia, or Australia.

THE OUTFIELD

PRINDIVILLE STAND

The Prindiville Stand houses the Wally Edwards Room, Willow Room  
and a range of corporate boxes and suites. Located on the northern  
perimeter of the ground.

–––
WALLY EDWARDS ROOM 

The modernised Wally Edwards Room is ideal  

for workshops, meetings, sundowners or 

smaller dinners.

WILLOW ROOM

With indoor and outdoor space, the Willow 

Room can be utilised for plated functions, 

workshops, meeting and sundowners.

AROUND THE GROUND

There are several outdoor event and function spaces located around 
the WACA Ground that are ideal for sundowners, cocktail parties and 
corporate BBQs.

These include The Orangery, 

The Rose Garden,  

The Sails Terrace, and the 

iconic east and west  

grass banks known as ‘the hill’.



OUR BUSINESS

WHATEVER THE AGENDA.

Whether you’re planning a high-powered conference, a business meeting, 
or a corporate networking event, we have the perfect setting to offer 
endless opportunities for hosting engaging corporate incentive events.

–––

From team building activities in our outdoor 

areas overlooking the outfield – a sure way 

to help fuel discussion and keep your guests 

stimulated – to partnering your business event 

with our executive chef, creating delicious 

refreshments for tea breaks or a delectable 

dinner after your board meeting.

All this and stunning views of the WACA 

Ground to impress your guests. 

What better way to get down to business? 



Big name acts don’t come much bigger than The Rolling 

Stones. Or KISS in their heyday. Both have rocked the 

WACA Ground in front of huge crowds.

As have Elton John, the Bee Gees, Neil Diamond,  

the Doobie Brothers, Andrea Bocelli and a long list  

of other headline acts.

If you’re planning an outdoor concert, talk to us. 

Perth has the perfect climate and we have the  

perfect venue.

We can cater for tens of thousands of screaming 

fans on the outfield and seated in stands, or offer 

corporate boxes for those wanting a VIP experience.

WE’VE GOT RUNS ON THE BOARD.

–––



READY TO PARTY?

More than just an event, we deliver an 

experience. Indoors, outdoors, large and small, 

formal or informal, we cater for all types of 

cocktail parties.

Here you can network and mingle among your 

guests as they soak up the unique atmosphere of 

the WACA Ground while enjoying the deliciously 

creative offerings from our choice of cocktail 

menus, or if you prefer, our executive chef and 

his team can tailor a unique cocktail menu for 

you and your guests. 

MAKE YOUR NEXT COCKTAIL PARTY  
THE TOAST OF THE TOWN.

–––



JUST SAY ‘I DO’.

–––

Will you say ‘I do’ on the turf of the WACA’s pitch with 

your names emblazoned on the historic scoreboard,  

or in one of the function rooms with sweeping views of 

the famous ground behind you?

The WACA Ground offers a wide variety of choices, 

each as unique as the next.

Whichever you choose, our dedicated team of event 

professionals will make sure everything is perfect for 

your big day. Whether it’s an intimate occasion or a 

large celebration our executive chef will prepare a 

sumptuous personalised menu for you and your guests 

using the freshest of local ingredients.

Contact us to find out how we can make your big day 

an unforgettable occasion.

A TRULY UNIQUE



Whatever the event, make it an unforgettable 

experience for you and your guests at Western 

Australia’s most iconic destination.

Where else can you walk in the footsteps of 

some of the legends of the game. Or see your 

name, or those of your guests, on the historic 

WACA scoreboard?

There really is nowhere else in Australia that 

compares to the WACA Ground and the 

unique options it presents to make your next 

event a huge success. 

And there’s the cue for those goosebumps.

IT’S NOT JUST THE WORLD’S GREATEST 
CRICKETERS WHO HAVE PLAYED HERE.

–––

DECLARE YOUR  
NEXT EVENT



WACAGROUND.COM.AU
Make your next event a piece of the history, contact one of our dedicated 

event coordinators on 08 9265 7222 or email info@wacaground.com.au 
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